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Abstract 

Background: Continuing Professional Education is an ongoing process which aims at ensuring that knowledge 
and skills of an individual are constantly adjusted and meet the evolving job requirements and labor market 
needs.  
Purpose: The present study aims to describe, analyze and document the employee training needs, as well as to 
propose the optimal ways of achieving it, in order to contribute to the enhancement of the quality of the offered 
training, as well as to the further development of the Health Sector personnel.  
Material and Method:  A three-round e-Delphi method was undertaken, using a panel of 103 experienced 
Health professionals throughout Greece.  
Results: Through the present study, some of the problems that hinder CPE were emerged (such as the absence 
of a systematic personnel training plan by the central administration of the State, the lack of financial and human 
resources, the absence of interconnection between the training process and the employee performance and 
evaluation). The research study showed that for a better and more efficient health system, health workforce 
training should be designed and organized through a systematic plan for the Analysis of Educational Needs. The 
health workforce training should also be holistic including learning objects related to the population, the 
employees’ workplace, the patient and the knowledge, with different priority per each personnel category.  
Conclusions: The present study can be a useful tool for health policymakers in the field of professional training. 
In times of economic crisis with the lack of financial resources, upgrading and empowering Health Sector 
personnel according to the demands and needs of society is necessary more than ever.  
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Introduction  

Human capital is the main factor of production 
worldwide nowadays. The acceptance of the 
concept that the initial professional training is 

sufficient to provide the knowledge and skills in 
the professional life of a person is no longer 
valid. There are countless signs globally showing 
that investing in Continuing Professional 
Education (CPE) is vital. This is because it can 
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enhance the economic and competitive 
performance at individual, organizational and 
societal level (EQUIP & EURACT, 2002; 
European Commission, 2014). 

The necessity of CPE, both for employees 
themselves and by extension for the 
organizations, has emerged from various studies 
and surveys. The CPE aims at maintenance, 
renewal, upgrading and modernization of 
professional knowledge and skills of the 
individual, with the main objectives of his 
integration labor market, professional 
development and personal growth (Needleman et 
al., 2002; Stanton, 2004; Kane et al., 2007). 
Some of the benefits of CPE are indicatively the 
increase of productivity, efficiency and 
effectiveness (Aiken et al.,2002; Cho et al.,2003; 
Guest et al.,2004) and the better quality health 
care to patients (Brown et al.,2002; Needleman et 
al.,2002; Makrydimitris & Yfantopoulos,2004; 
Pena & Alonso,2006; Association of American 
Medical Colleges & American Association of 
Colleges of Nursing,2010; Yfantis et al.,2010; 
Bamrah et al., 2011).  

Many countries of the European Union lack a 
comprehensive health workforce strategy and a 
health policy plan and many of them have 
reduced the spending which is invested in 
education (European Commission, 2014; 
HW4All, 2014). In Greece, the lack of basic 
planning and programming structures combined 
with the inadequacy of establishing an efficient 
mechanism of monitoring, control and evaluation 
of the provided CPE for a long time, contributed 
to the lag of our country in this field. The current 
situation, therefore, which is characterized by the 
inadequate linkage between education and 
employment markets, the ongoing requirements, 
the geographical inequalities and problematic 
demography of the health professions, 
necessitates the additional specialization and 
retraining of employees in order to ensure the 
smooth functioning of the global market 
(Souliotis & Lytras,2004).  

The studies concerning the human resources of 
the health sector in Greece are mainly oriented to 
the quantitative shortcomings (Ministry of 
Health, 2012; Skroubelos et al., 2012) and less to 
the systematic collection and evaluation of 
information on the investigation, recording and 
evaluation of the vocational training needs of the 
health care personnel (Kyriopoulos & Soulis, 
1998; Ministry of Health,2004; Pierrakos et 

al.,2006). It appears that these concepts are not 
the main priorities for health policymakers.  

Studies that individually address various aspects 
of training in specific categories of health sector 
personnel have been made. Indicatively, in terms 
of its necessity for completeness and 
development of human resources (Karanikola et 
al., 2008; Kamariannaki et al.,2017), whether or 
not opportunities are given for continuing 
education (Makrydimitris & Yfantopoulos,2004; 
Panagiotopoulou & Brokalaki,2012), in its 
mandatory or non-mandatory form (Politi & 
Souliotis,2013), and the main obstacles to 
monitoring training programs (Yfantis et 
al.,2010; Politi & Souliotis,2013). Our research 
is the first study in the Greek area where we 
investigate at the same time the motives and the 
obstacles for the participation of four categories 
of health professionals in training programs, the 
preferable means of their training and the 
classification of the subjects of their most 
interest, giving a structured picture of the 
existing system training. The ultimate goal of 
this study was not to provide ready answers 
relative to the training needs. Our priority 
focused on mapping the current training situation 
so that political leadership to set the direction of 
a more targeted research. At the same time to 
open a systematic dialogue on the training needs 
of the health care staff in our country based on 
scientific data.Specifically, the detection of 
training needs, the inventory of the problems and 
ways of solving them, the investigation and 
recording of thematic training fields of priority, 
as well as the imprint of the executives’ 
experience, will enable in the long term shaping 
and development of a human resources training 
and assessment mechanism. The main objective 
is to elaborate basic methodological guidelines 
for the development of a system for the detection 
of educational needs and, secondly, to develop a 
mechanism for providing and evaluating training 
in human resources. Furthermore, it will 
contribute to the achievement of a future 
healthcare reform. 

Methods 

Research design: A three-round e-Delphi 
method was undertaken. The Delphi technique is 
well suited as a method for consensus-building, 
and is recommended in cases of repeated 
collection and controlled feedback from experts 
on particular issue through questionnaires, in 
order to achieve the maximum possible reliable 
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consensus (Hsu & Sandford,2007; Irvine et al., 
2012).The Delphi method is a qualitative 
approach that can be used when there is a lack of 
data and not enough objective and measurable 
indicators for the subject under consideration 
(Hasson et al.,2000; Linstone & Turoff,2002; 
Donohoe & Needham,2009). In Greece, the 
examination of vocational training needs 
concerns such an examination issue. Through the 
knowledge and experience of the experts 
involved in this process, we have been able to 
make reasonable and reliable predictions for the 
future with regard to the specific issue which 
could not be achieved by any other method. With 
this method, we wanted our study to be useful to 
policy-makers in Greece and set new goals for 
modernizing and developing a system for 
investigating the needs for vocational training of 
human resources in the health sector. Something 
that was achieved by the convergence of views 
of the experts (representing all four categories of 
healthcare professionals) and thus by finding the 
most commonly accepted solutions and 
proposals. 
Pilot Study: A pilot data collection test was 
carried out with a representative sample of 
technology personnel (28 people), from mid-
April to early July 2012. The research data 
collection was conducted electronically by e-mail 
in three rounds, and was completed in early May 
2013. The final data analysis was completed in 
late August. The necessary items for training 
resulted from the convergence of the views of the 
experts in the pilot study. 
Data collection: The overall target population of 
the present study concerns the health sector 
professionals in the Public and Private sector, 
and is represented by four categories: medical, 
administrative, nursing and technology 
personnel. The main selection criterion of experts 
was the professional experience and capacity in 
the health sector, as a percentage ratio of 75% 
from the public and 25% from the private sector. 
In more detail, the participants in the present 
study were public and private hospital managers, 
personnel (doctors, nurses, administrators and 
technicians) who works in National Health 
System (NHS) hospitals, in health centers, in 
Administrative Health Regions (AHR), in the 
Ministry of Health, in private hospitals and 
clinics, in Academic centers and Universities, in 
health teaching agencies, and in laboratories. 
Another selection criterion of the sample was the 
geographical distribution. Thus, experts with 
professional experience from the non-urban 

regions (province) and not only from the large 
urban centers (Athens and Thessaloniki) were 
included in the study, in order to achieve sample 
representativeness of executives per region of 
Greece (including all seven AHR). In this way, 
on the one hand the homogeneity of the sample 
at regional level was ensured, and on the other 
hand the training needs and problems faced by 
the workforce in the non-urban areas (province) 
were emerged in the best possible way possible 
(for example the geographical distance, fewer 
funds etc.). In numbers, a total of 103 experts 
participated in the present study. Specifically,  
twenty five (25) experts for each personnel 
category (medical, administrative and nursing). 
Twenty-eight (28) experts from technology 
personnel, who initially involved in the pilot 
study, and due to their very satisfactory response 
and cooperation, were all included in the main 
survey.  
Questionnaire: The questionnaire consisted of 
eight major and 6 sub-questions of closed and 
open type. The questions of the questionnaire 
(Question 1-Question 7) were the same for all 
categories of the executive personnel, with the 
exception of Question 8, where the training 
modules were selected to represent each sector 
respectively. In this way, the questionnaire was 
formulated with two major sections described as 
follows: 
A. Introductory elements of the experts’ 
sample: 
• Demographic characteristics; working 
status; professional and educational profile, 
• Elements which determine the 
respondents’ view for the CPE (Questions 1-7). 
B. Selection of the first and second priority 
sections regarding the professional training of the 
respondents (Question 8). 
It is noted that two questions (Sub-Question 1.1 
and Question 3) were answered by a Likert four-
point rating scale (Not at all, Moderately, Very, 
Extremely). 
Data Analysis: In the present study, the Social 
Sciences Statistical Package (SPSS 18.0 
software) was used for statistical analysis and 
control purpose. Data analysis included the 
calculation of descriptive statistics measures; 
graphical representation of the frequency 
distribution of the data collected. Moreover, the 
observed change of participants' responses 
between the three rounds of the Delphi method 
was taken into account and interpreted. The 
derived results are satisfactory since consensus 
and stability seem to be achieved as indicated by 
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the observed trend towards the percentage 
increase of agreements, convergence of 
importance rankings, Kendall‘s coefficient 
(strong consensus for W > 0.7; moderate 
consensus for W = 0.5; and weak consensus for 
W < 0.3), and reduction in the number of 
comments as the rounds progressed. Agreement 
with statements was summarized by using the 
median scores and measures of dispersion 
(Hasson et al.,2000; Linstone & Turoff,2002; 
Hsu & Sandford,2007; Holey et al.,2007; Habibi 
et al.,2014;). 

The hypothesis testing was conducted using 
Pearson correlation coefficient, also referred in 
the literature to as the Pearson's r or Pearson 
product-moment correlation coefficient 
(PPMCC). Several linear correlations were 
applied to the sample survey and the 
corresponding correlation coefficients were 
estimated and interpreted. In particular, the linear 
correlation between the assessment of training 
needs of the employees with the socio-
demographic, labor and professional-scientific-
cognitive characteristics was examined for each 
case. Moreover, the chi-square independence test 
results were recorded and interpreted for each of 
the four categories of health workforce.  

Ethics: The experts consensus for participating 
in the present study, as well as maintaining the 
anonymity of the data and persons, was ensured 
both verbally (by telephone) and by e-mail. 

Results 

Round 1: The need and importance of employees 
training at workplace (with rate “Extremely”) 
emerges in the very first round with 84% for the 
medical personnel and with 88% for the nursing 
personnel respectively. The ideal time for 
conducting training programs is within working 
hours, as supported from the majority of 
respondents; in particular with a percentage of 
40% for the administrative personnel, 52% for 
the medical, 60% for the nursing, and 64.3% for 
the technology personnel, respectively. However, 
it is also stated that it is good to exist a time 
flexibility for conducting training programs 
either within working hours or outside working 
hours, depending on whether the programs are of 
short duration or long duration, respectively. The 
preference for short duration training programs is 
due to the lack of time recorded, the professional 
obligations, as well as the personnel shortage, 
with the latter being accentuated after the 
economic crisis. 

Round 2: The majority of the sample prefers 
training by a public organization with 
corresponding percentages of 88% for the 
administrative personnel, 76% for the nursing 
personnel, and 60.7% for technology personnel, 
respectively. The medical personnel mainly 
prefers training programs organized from 
scientific organizations with a percentage of 
92%. Technology personnel also prefer scientific 
organizations for their training with a percentage 
of 60.7%. Universities or other academic centers 
in Greece or abroad are preferred as training 
institutions from all categories of the personnel 
under study. Then, follows the workplace itself, 
European training centers and the health regions 
in which the health organizations and 
stakeholders belong to.Finally, all experts 
concluded that the success of a training program 
depends on the skills and experience of the 
institution that will implement it. A percentage of 
56% of the medical personnel, and 67.9% of the 
technology personnel believe that opportunities 
are not given at all for participating in ongoing 
training, whereas 52% of nursing and 
administrative personnel consider that the 
opportunities given are sufficient. The fact that 
the majority of the participants considers that few 
opportunities are given, indicates that CPE is not 
a priority for the public administration of the 
state.  
Round 3: The importance of job training ( rate 
“Extremely”) is emerged from the administrative 
personnel with a percentage of 76% as well as 
from the technology personnel with a percentage 
of 71.4%, while after conducting the two 
previous Delphi rounds medical and nursing 
personnel also agreed on the necessity of job 
training with a percentage of 88% and 96%, 
respectively. In particular, the latter ones 
expressed absolutely their expectation in one 
hand for both improving personnel skills and the 
provision of services and on the other hand the 
improvement of the health system response to 
continuing developments of health care service 
know-how, which in many cases raise issues of 
restructuring of work organization and the 
process production.  The main benefits of CPE 
(Table 1), as estimated by the health workforce 
are: the improvement of efficiency through the 
acquisition of new knowledge and technologies. 
The influence on decision-making, is mainly 
observed on the medical, administrative and 
technology personnel. The result of the health 
services quality improvement due CPE is 
considered as important only by the nursing 
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personnel with a percentage of 36%. 

In contradiction, the earnings improvement and 
the progress in the job position or the 
professional development are not considered as 
such important benefits of the CPE according to 
the experts’ panel opinions. The earnings 
improvement is mainly considered as important 
from the medical personnel (with a low 
percentage of 20%), while professional 
development is considered as important, ranked 
in order of importance, with a percentage of 32% 
from the medical personnel, 24% from the 
administrative personnel, and then follow the rest 
personnel categories.However, although the vast 
majority of experts believe that the continuing 
training is very necessary, there is a difficulty, on 
behalf of the executives, in the assessment of the 
improvement of personnel skills and its benefits, 
as well as the assessment of the provided 
services of stakeholders after the completion of 
training programs. 

As regards the training means which are usually 
used in the health workforce for the evolving 
trends in this profession, or more broadly in 
health services, the highest percentage 
corresponds to the participation of seminars for 
the three categories of employees: 100% for the 
administrative personnel, 96% for the nursing 
personnel, nurses and 82.1% for the technology 
personnel, respectively. The 100% of the medical 
personnel, the 92% of the administrative 
personnel, and the 84% of nursing personnel 
prefers articles and books. Participating in 
conferences is being preferred from the nursing 
personnel with a percentage of 76%, and from 
the technology personnel with a percentage of 
64.3%, respectively. The percentage of the health 

workforce who prefer to be informed by other 
means (Table 2), including free access to online 
sources- bibliographic databases, distance 
learning, or by specialized working groups in the 
workplace as well as by thematic forums with 
specialized executives, is remarkable. The main 
reasons for not participating in training programs 
are economic reasons as  pointed out by almost 
all respondents and  the professional 
commitments (particularly for the medical, 
nursing and technology personnel). This position, 
largely confirms the need to facilitate 
participation of employees in training programs 
by forming flexible training schedules, providing 
special training leave, giving the potentiality of 
workflow services continuation. Moreover, 
several other factors are considered to be an 
obstacle for continuing training such as the lack 
of a systematic personnel training plan, the non 
equal given opportunities, the lack of motivation 
and guidance of employees workers, and the 
absence of a continuing training culture (Table 
3). According to the experts’ opinions the 
aforementioned factors are absent because the 
experts that determine the continuing training 
needs of health professionals, are influenced by 
political, organizational and other public 
directions, resulting in different perceptions and 
priorities in this regard. Emphasis is given to the 
non-right-oriented education programs regarding 
the real labor needs per sector and the non-good 
organization. Thus, training programs cannot be 
evaluated for the knowledge and experience 
gained from these programs, or for their 
application and contribution to upgrading skills 
of employees, or for the improvement of 
patients’ outcome, and their contribution to the 
health system needs. 

 

Table 1: The main benefits of CPE 

Human Resources Knowledge of new 
methods & 

technologies. 
Improvement of 

profitability. 

Professional 
Development 

Improving 
Earnings 

Decision 
Making 

Services Quality 
Improvement 

Administrative 40% 24% 12% 24% 0% 

Medical 24% 32% 20% 24% 0% 

Nursing 32% 12% 12% 8% 36% 

Technology 41% 18% 9% 32% 0% 
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Table 2: Preference of Training Means 

 
 

Table 3: Obstacles of Continuing Training 

Human Resources Administrative Medical Nursing Technology 

Training is not connected with employee 
evaluation & performance 

40% 24% 32% 32% 

Lack of a systematic personnel training plan, & 
the non equal given opportunities 

24% 32% 27% 0% 

Lack of log-book & lack of funds (per 
employee, per year) 

20% 12% 14% 29% 

The training is not compulsory 4% 8% 14% 21% 

Lack of personnel 12% 16% 9% 18% 

All aforementioned 0% 8% 4% 0% 

 
 

Table 4: Health Unit (Nursing Personnel)  Crosstabulation 

 

"Is there another way to eliminate the 
problems of the non-continuing 
professional education?" 

Total (%) No Yes 
Health Unit Public Total (%) 2 (66.7%) 16 (72.,7%) 18 (72.0%) 

Private Total (%) 1 (33.3%) 6 (27.3%) 7 (28.0%) 

Total (%)  3 (100.0%) 22 (100.0%) 25 (100.0%) 

Chi-Square Tests 

 
Value df 

Asymp. Sig.  
(2-sided) 

Exact Sig.  
(2-sided) 

Exact Sig.  
(1-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square .048a 1 .826   
Continuity 
Correctionb 

.000 1 1.000 
  

Likelihood Ratio .047 1 .829   
Fisher's Exact Test    1.000 .645 
Linear-by-Linear 

Association 
.046 1 .830 

  

N of Valid Cases 25     

a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is ,84. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 

Human Resources Free access to 
online sources- 
bibliographic 

databases 

Distance 
Learning 

Specialized 
working 

groups in the 
workplace 

Thematic 
forums with 
specialized 
executives 

All recommended 
means 

Administrative 28% 20% 16% 36% 0% 

Medical 54% 21% 17% 8% 0% 

Nursing 32% 32% 14% 9% 13% 

Technology 21% 50% 18% 11% 0% 
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Table 5: Health Unit (Technology Personnel) Crosstabulation 

 
"Is there another way to eliminate the problems 
of the non-continuing professional education?" 

Total (%) No Yes 
Health 
Unit 

Public Total (%) 4 (66.7%) 15 (68.2%) 19 (67.9%) 

Private Total (%) 2 (33.3%) 7 (31.8%) 9 (32.1%) 

Total (%)  6 (100.0%) 22 (100.0%) 28(100.0%) 

Chi-Square Tests 

 
Value df 

Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 

Exact Sig.  
(2-sided) 

Exact Sig.  
(1-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square .005a 1 .944   
Continuity 
Correctionb 

.000 1 1.000 
  

Likelihood Ratio .005 1 .944   
Fisher's Exact Test    1.000 .650 
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 

.005 1 .945 
  

N of Valid Cases 28     

a. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1,93. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 

Table 6: Health Unit (Medical Personnel) Crosstabulation 

 

“How can the problems of the non-continuing professional 
education be eliminated?” 

Total (%) E-learning 

Specialized 
working 

groups in the 
workplace 

Thematic 
forums with 
specialized 
executives 

Distance 
Learning 

Health 
Unit 

Public Total (%) 9 (69.2%) 2 (50.0%) 0 (0%) 3 (60.0%) 14 (60.9%) 

Private Total (%) 4 (30.8%) 2 (50.0%) 1 (100.0%) 2 (40.0%) 9 (39.1%) 

Total (%)  13 (100.0%) 4 (100.0%) 1 (100.0%) 5 (100.0%) 23 (100.0%) 

Chi-Square Tests 
 Value Df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 2.137a 3 .544 
Likelihood Ratio 2.466 3 .482 

Linear-by-Linear Association .377 1 .539 
N of Valid Cases 23   

a. 6 cells (75.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .39. 

 

Tables 4-5 present the correlations between the 
variables “Health Unit: Nursing Personnel” and 
“Health Unit: Technology Personnel with the 
responses to the question "Is there another way to 
eliminate the problems of the non-continuing 
professional education?". respectively. 
Specifically, there is a statistically significant 

difference in relative frequencies of responses 
among those belonging to the public sector and 
those belonging to the private sector, with the 
latter ones consider that there are no other ways 
of eliminating the problems of non continuing 
professional education, in contradiction with 
those of public sector. 
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As regards the question “How can the problems 
of the non-continuing professional education be 
eliminated?”, the results presented in Table 6, 
indicate that there is a correlation between the 
responses to this question and the variable 
“Health Unit: Medical Personnel”. Specifically, 
there is a statistically significant difference in 
relative frequencies of responses among those 
belonging to the private sector and those 
belonging to the public sector, with the medical 
personnel of the public sector to rate more 
positively the e-learning for eliminating the 
problems of non continuing professional 
education. 

The chi-square independence test results among 
experts of public and private sector (in each 
personnel category), regarding their point of 
view for the priority emphasis of thematic units 
of continuing professional education, indicates 
the existence of dependence. In particular, there 
is a statistically significant difference in relative 
frequencies of responses among those belonging 
to the private sector and those belonging to the 
public sector. There was no other statistically 
significant finding regarding the rest thematic 
units. The interested reader may refer to Tables 
7-10 in the Appendix, for more details and 
estimation results regarding the thematic units 
for each personnel category. 

The thematic units of training considered to be 
highly necessary (1st choice) and secondary 
priority (2nd option) by category of health 
professionals are presented in Table 11. There is 
a tremendous emphasis on the administration and 
organization of health services. Priority in all 
areas is Health and Safety at Work. The same 
applies to continuing training and self-learning 
skills. Biostatistics is an indispensable tool in the 
field of health as well as the need to evaluate 
both staff and executives for a more effective and 
efficient healthcare sector. 

Discussion 

Our research aimed to highlight the training 
needs of senior executives and health care 
professionals, the barriers of non-monitoring of 
training programs, as well as the subject areas of 
interest. Finally, some suggestions were given at 
staff level for the improvement of training 
process. 

Experts believe that participation opportunities 
given to the CPE are not satisfactory enough, a 
fact that indicates that CPE is not a priority for 

the public administration of the state. The lack of 
a systematic training plan by the central 
administration of the State does not create stable 
and organized bases for continuing training for 
each personnel category, and thus several 
training objects do not meet the market needs 
and developments. This results in the 
intensifying of occasional participation of 
stakeholders, and of the unknown direction-
orientation of the training system. 

In Greece, one of the serious problems of the 
CPE process is the lack of both a monitoring 
(follow-up) and a feedback (feedback) 
mechanism. Thus, training programs cannot be 
evaluated for the knowledge and experience 
gained from these programs, or for their 
application and contribution to upgrading skills 
of employees, or for the improvement of 
patients’ outcome, and their contribution to the 
health system needs. To this is added the lack of 
a log-book and funds per year, per health care 
professional; such measures are applied 
worldwide. The majority of health care 
professionals consented universally that the 
existence of a log-book recording the continuing 
training activities per employee has many 
benefits. 

The portfolio is therefore a valuable source for 
the administrations of organizations to extract 
relevant information which prove possible 
changes, improvements in practice and 
achievements. Moreover, the portfolio is a 
demonstration mean of a CPE adequacy, average 
performance, and therefore his evaluation. The 
main reason for not participating in training 
programs is the absence of interconnection 
between the training process and the employee 
performance and evaluation. Moreover, as 
pointed out by almost all respondents, other 
factors which are considered to be an obstacle for 
continuing training are the non compulsory form 
of CPE, the non equal given opportunities, the 
lack of motivation and guidance of employees 
and the absence of a continuing training culture 
(Gallagher,2006; Edmuds,2007; Macy,2008; 
Bamrah et.al.,2011; Ross et.al.,2013; Politi & 
Souliotis,2013). According to the experts’ 
opinions the aforementioned factors are absent 
because the experts that determine the continuing 
training needs of health professionals, are 
influenced by political, organizational and other 
public directions, resulting in different 
perceptions and priorities in this regard. 
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For an efficient and effective health system, 
health experts have concluded that the CPE of 
human resources should be holistic and not one-
dimensional, as well as it should cover four 
sectors, i.e., the sector associated with the 
population (health promotion, prevention, public 
health), the sector concerning the organization 
where they work (administration, finance, 
accounting, technology), the sector related to the 
patient (diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation), 
and the sector related to ideas and knowledge 
(research, evaluation, health care quality, etc.) 
(Peck et.al.,2000; Gallagher,2006; Schostak et 
al.,2010;Sottas et.al.,2013).  

Experts in all four categories of employees have 
concluded that there should be a connection 
between the training programs and the 
employee's performance and evaluation in order 
to overcome the obstacles of non participation in 
continuing professional education; this 
connection will help employees in their 
professional development. The study concluded 
that all four categories of employees require the 
support of their workplace and their employers; 
this support will enable them to integrate 
continuing professional training in their practice. 
Moreover, either moral or financial motivations 
and guidance of employees should be given; in 
this way the employees will seek by themselves 
to continue training, and hence achieve the best 
results for both themselves and health care 
quality. Finally, the training programs should be 
compulsory, as is the case in several countries 
worldwide, and equal opportunities should be 
given by repeated, if necessary, programs so that 
all interested stakeholders be involved. 

Strengths and limitations of the study 

The main strength of this study is that it is the 
first qualitative study in Greece exploring the 
views of experts regarding the investigation and 
assessment of professional education needs of 
four categories Health Sector Personnel. 
Qualitative studies are important to clarify 
complex issues by assessing experts perspectives 
and eliciting provider preferences, and should 
therefore be a priority in the research agenda for 
topics relevant to continuing professional 
education. This study involved 103 experts 
which their professional position was covering 
the whole of Greece. Their previous professional 
experience (more than 15 years' experience in the 
profession) and their research experience suggest 

that our panel is sufficiently broad, experienced 
and capable of making accurate judgments. 

Moreover, the present study did not evaluate 
whether the thematic unit of training needs 
recommended by the experts is connected with 
the real demands of health labor market. 
However, this limitation cannot be considered 
troublesome, since one of the selection criteria of 
experts was their professional experience, which 
means that they are able to know the labor 
market needs, and the new conditions to which a 
new health practitioner must adapt.  

Conclusion 

The main objective is to elaborate basic 
methodological guidelines for the development 
of a system for the identification of educational 
needs by human resources category, so that they 
meet the tailor-made training and the needs of 
the labor market and health services. An 
important key to this, apart from recognition, is 
the prioritization of training modules by category 
of personell. Secondly, on the basis of this 
system, develop a mechanism to provide training 
and evaluation of its outcomes, ensuring in the 
best way that any investment made in the field of 
education will yield what is really needed by 
each institution. Thus, this study can help in the 
implementation of future health reform. 

With the current economic crisis and the 
austerity imperatives of the Memorandum in 
Greece, the National Health System (NHS) is 
constantly being in the phase of both 
organizational and functional reorganization. 
Hence the present study can contribute and help 
to that end. Upgrading and empowering all 
categories of staff of the Health Sector is a 
prerequisite for the success of a change and, 
more generally, of a reform.  

A key component for any effort of applying a 
health policy and implementing reforms is the 
development of culture regarding the importance 
of continuing training and the design of the 
workforce with the necessary qualifications. 
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